THE CRAFTSMAN’S APRON
(11 Day Tour Package: Scotland & England)

27 March 2017

Brother:

The Craftsman’s Apron is honored to provide the attached information detailing your proposed cultural, educational, and Freemasonry inspired trip to Scotland and England in celebration of the 300th Anniversary of organized Freemasonry.

You will find attached a proposed itinerary, travel arrangements, and detailed information regarding all aspects of the tour package.

This tour package does not include any events associated with the Official UGLE Tercentenary celebrations, but is designed to allow those with tickets to the events at the end of October to be in London and ready to celebrate while those without tickets will be suitable entertained!

As with everything we do here at TCA, it is our desire to produce a product that reflects our clients.

If you have any questions regarding your proposed tour, please do not hesitate to contact Brother Patrick Craddock, directly.

We are excited about this opportunity and hope to be given this chance to work closely with you and other interested Brothers!

Fraternally,

Patrick Craddock, OWNER
The Craftsman’s Apron
Dear Brothers and friends,

Thank you for allowing The Craftsman’s Apron, working jointly with EA Tours, the opportunity to offer you the following tour itinerary and pricing proposal.

**Dates for travel:**
October 22 – November 1, 2017

**Suggested Itinerary:**

**Day 1 (Sunday, Oct. 22nd)**
Depart Boston

**Day 2 (Monday, Oct. 23rd)**
Arrive Edinburgh
City tour including Edinburgh Castle  (Overnight Edinburgh)

**Day 3 (Tuesday, Oct. 24th)**
Day excursion to visit Rosslyn Chapel and Grand Lodge of Scotland  (Overnight Edinburgh)

**Day 4 (Wednesday, Oct. 25th)**
Day excursion for Whiskey Tour including visits to William Wallace Monument and Loch Lomond.
Evening Train to London.  (Overnight near Kings Cross)

**Day 5 (Thursday, Oct. 26th)**
AM Depart London for Bath
Afternoon visits to Bath Abbey, Bath Masonic Hall & Museum, or open for shopping
(Overnight in Bath)

**Day 6 (Friday, Oct. 27th)**
AM Depart Bath for London
Visit Salisbury Cathedral
Visit Stonehenge
(Overnight in London)
**Day 7 (Saturday, Oct. 28th)**
City tour, include Westminster Abbey and British Museum
300th Anniversary Celebration dinner in the Masonic Lodge room of the Andaz Hotel!
(Forty reservations required to book this special room) (*NOTE* This event has been moved to the evening of Day 7 to accommodate all the participants of this tour. This event is LIMITED to no more than 44 and no less than 40.)
(Overnight in London)

**Day 8 (Sunday, Oct. 29th)**
AM Tower of London
Afternoon visit to Mark Master’s Hall (if open for tours)
Evening London Eye
(Overnight in London)

**Day 9 (Monday, Oct. 30th)**
Day at leisure to visit Masonic sights and the Grand Lodge.
PM individual exploration of sights as Harrods, Trafalgar Square, and more.
(Overnight London)

**Day 10 (Tuesday, Oct. 31st)**
London day at leisure for last minute sightseeing to Masonic sites, or shopping.
Evening Theatre performance.
(Overnight in London)

**Day 11 (Wednesday, Nov. 1st)**
Transfer to the airport for return to Boston, MA - USA

***NOTE*** Those staying in UGLE provided accommodations will need to make their own arrangements to London Heathrow airport for return flight to the USA.

**Price:**
The discounted tour price for your itinerary, if payments are made by check or cash is $3,395.00. The standard non-discounted price, applicable when paying by credit card, is $3,495.00. The tour price is based on a minimum of 40 paying tour participants. In the event that the minimum number of tour participants listed is not attained, please DO NOT presume that the offering is cancelled. TCA and EA Tours reserve the right to offer the tour with any number of tour participants.

**Price for those visiting as official guests of UGLE:**
Those traveling with this tour, who are official guests of UGLE and will be staying in the hotel of UGLE’s choosing on the nights of October 29 – 31, the cost will be $3,052.00 if paying via cash or check. The standard non-discounted price for those paying via credit card is $3,152.00.

***NOTE*** The paid itinerary of those who are official guests of UGLE does NOT include any of the tour accommodations, transportation, or site entrance fees for Sunday, Oct. 29th thru Wednesday, Nov. 1st.

**Lodge Functions and Meetings:**
Opportunities to sit in Lodge are being planned. Availability is limited to seating capacity and the schedule of local Lodges. ALL Masons are responsible for their own regalia and should not expect any loaner regalia to be available for their use.
Air Travel Hub:
This tour includes airfare from Boston to the UK and back to Boston. If any tour participant requires any additional airfare in travelling to and from Boston, it is their responsibility to arrange and pay for the additional travel expense. TCA and EA Tours are not responsible for scheduling or paying for flights or accommodations before departing Boston or after the return to Boston.

Travel Upgrades:

Flights:
Interested parties will have the ability to upgrade their flight arrangements to “Delta One” (Delta’s only international upgrade), depending on availability. Pricing for this upgrade is $3,357.00 per person. ***NOTE** Must be reserved and a $500.00 additional deposit made by April 15, 2017.

Trip Extension:
For those interested in extending their travel, group tours to Ireland, Paris, Normandy, or other destinations can be produced for a party of 24 or more.

Registration Deadlines and Tour’s Web Page information:

Web Based Registrations:
Registration for this tour is made through this web page:
https://eatours.com
The Tour Code is: 218125
Registration Deadlines:
Registration opens: 27 March 2017
Registration will close: 14 May 2017
Final Payment due no later than: 1 August 2017

Details and Fine Print:
The tour price includes the following:

- We currently have estimated 50 round-trip airline seats, based on deadlines and rules imposed by the airlines, from Boston, transfers and transportation as required to your hotel and point-to-point transportation between cities/specified sites throughout the trip. In order to meet airline group requirements, a minimum of 35 participants traveling together on the same flight (s) is required.
- Hotel accommodations for each night in a tourist, superior tourist or first class rated hotel based on 2 persons to a room. All breakfasts, and 3 evening meals and 1 celebration dinner at the Andaz Hotel are included.
- Meals and beverages beyond those listed above are the responsibility of the individual traveller and each client should budget accordingly.
- A Tour Director will be provided.
- Tour participants may request a guaranteed a single accommodation. However, this request must be in writing and is subject to supplemental fees and availability.
- Mailing of promotional materials from our office.
- EA Tours travel aids (i.e. security pouches, luggage tags, trip information packet, etc.)
- INCLUDED are the estimated applicable governmental international airline ticket taxes and associated fees. Taxes and fees are charged by governmental agencies, are subject to change and is beyond the control of TCA and EA Tours.

The tour price is based on entrance fees, tariffs, (if applicable). If applicable, international currency exchange rates and governmental regulations are in effect at the time of pricing and may be subject to change. If exchange rates, entrance fees or other included items are higher when it is time to finalize the tour, any increases to operate the tour will either be reflected on the final invoice or will be billed on a separate invoice with an explanation. The tour conditions for TCA and EA Tours are listed on the official online tour application and serves as a contract between all tour participants and TCA and EA Tours. Please request and read the tour conditions carefully so that you understand all of the details.
Please note, unless stated otherwise in this Tour Offering Confirmation and if applicable, it is the responsibility of each tour participant to have a valid individual government approved form of identification or if traveling internationally, a valid passport and/or visa(s). Please note: Unless stated otherwise in this Tour Offering Confirmation, TCA and EA Tours DOES NOT arrange or secure visas for ANY tour participant. The arranging for and securing of ANY visa is the responsibility of the individual tour participant. Any costs associated with attaining ANY domestic or international travel identification documents are not included in the tour fees or price. Most countries require passports to be valid for at least three months after the tour ends. Some countries even require validity for six months after the scheduled return.

In the event that EA Tours opts to cancel the tour offering, a 100 % refund will be issued to all persons who signed up for the trip.

All participants must understand that specific cut-off dates for itinerary design and modification, release of unused airline seats, supplier payments, as well as tour participant registration and other related items apply. Therefore, this tour offering is valid until August 1, 2017. Participant applications received after that date may be subject to an increase or denied because of availability.